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Abstract (en)
[origin: US4273248A] An abutment face is provided in or adjacent the shoulder of a bottle or other container onto the neck of which a cap is screwed
to seal the bottle. The cap has two parts-an inner part which screw-threadedly engages the neck and resiliently seals with it; and an outer part
which is in driving engagement with the inner part. In order to ensure proper orientation of the outer part with the body of the bottle (if for example
a flat surface on the outer part is to be aligned with a flat surface on the body of the bottle) while still ensuring a seal between the inner part and
the bottle, a stop face is provided inside the outer part and, when the inner part has already sealed, abuts with the abutment face to cause such
orientation. Upon initial capping of the bottle, the inner part is screwed tight onto the neck and the outer part is then forced over the inner part in a
proper orientation until engagement between them is established.
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